The analysis of biological networks is increasingly important in the life sciences and in particular in systems biology. Computer-based analysis tools are exploited for the investigation of these networks. However, to find relevant data sources can be a time-consuming task, access to information changes, frequently it is not obvious to a user which tools can be used in combination with specific data sources, and network data is often not available in a format directly usable by analysis tools. To assist in collecting information about biological network data sources, and to help in investigating possible combinations of data sources and analysis software, we created BiNCo-wiki. BiNCo-wiki is a wiki system that stores information related to biological networks and allows all users to add or modify this information in an easy way. The collaborative character of a wiki system supports easy sharing of information and allows the community-based extension of the information already stored in BiNCo-wiki. We describe the general structure and functionality of the system and its initial content. BiNCo-wiki is accessible, free of charge, at http://pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de/ BiNCO-wiki.
Introduction
Biological networks are abstract representations of biological systems and their analysis is a growing field in modern biology. As the networks are often very large, software tools are used for their investigation. Examples are tools to find network motifs or to rank network elements according to centrality measures. However, there is a problem with the availability of network data in a format that is readable for analysis software. On one hand there are various databases that store and export information in different file formats. On the other hand there are various computer programs that are restricted to specific file formats and do not have the ability to read all of those formats. Researchers either have to use a large number of different analysis software or are bound to use the information stored in only some of the available data sources. Nevertheless, some software can be used to open specific file formats and save the data in different file formats. Therefore it would be very useful to have information about all different ways to exchange data between data sources (e. g. databases) and analysis tools.
To overcome this problem and to assist users in finding possible combinations of data sources and analysis software, we created BiNCo-wiki (BIological Networks and COnverter wiki). BiNCo-wiki is a wiki system that stores information related to biological networks -databases, file formats, software, and literature -and allows users to add or modify this information. The collaborative character of a wiki system supports easy sharing of information and allows the extension of the information already stored in BiNCo-wiki. BiNCo-wiki is located at http://pgrc.ipk-gatersleben.de/BiNCO-wiki, see Fig. 1 for a screen shot. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 gives a short introduction into wiki systems, presents the general structure of BiNCo-wiki and briefly deals with implementation aspects of the system. Section 3 gives an overview of the functionality of the system. Two application examples of BiNCo-wiki are presented in Sect. 4. In Sect. 5 the system is compared to similar databases of pathways and networks. The initial content of the system is summarized in the conclusion in Sect. 6. files, publications, file formats, and software concerning biological networks. The intention of this collection is to help researchers to find requested information faster. As related entries in BiNCo-wiki are connected by links, visitors can even find information which would be difficult to obtain in other ways. Links in BiNCo-wiki allow a user, for example, to find export formats of databases and related file formats used in analysis software. This may help in finding the appropriate analyzing software to investigate a specific biological network.
Users and objects
BiNCo-wiki users are divided into three groups: visitors, users, and administrators. A visitor is a person browsing the BiNCo-wiki web site. A visitor is not logged in to the system. A person that is logged in using a user name is called a user. A user has the additional privileges of an owner over the entries they personally created. Owners are allowed to edit the corresponding entry. Administrators are allowed to modify all entries and the user information of every user. The three groups are structured hierarchically, an administrator is also a regular user and a user is also a visitor.
The information stored in BiNCo-wiki is divided into four object classes: database / data file, publication, file format, and software. Each single instance of the four classes is called an object in BiNCo-wiki. Entries in BiNCo-wiki represent the information contained in one object. Within each entry, the Type of the entry specifies the group to which the entry belongs. Every entry has a Name and a Shortname (the abbreviation or acronym of the Name). The Description documents the main features of the object and is usually extracted or summarized according to the information in the object given by the corresponding web site. The URI is the location of the resource. The License field contains the complete license text or important parts of it as well as a link to the page where the license is shown. License Type denotes the type of the license. Publication entries additionally have a PubMed ID, authors, and the year of publication. The File format extensions field lists all common file extensions for a given file format. Source code snippets are useful for other software developers. They can include these snippets in their own software. JAR files and JNLP files allow simple applications to be stored in the system and started as Java Web Start applications. The version of an entry that is displayed for all visitors is called the active entry. A connection is a record containing a relation between two entries. Connections are directed. Each connection has a source, a sink, a type, and a description.
Wiki engine and database schema
To enable the operation of a wiki system requires an underlying system that is able to save the information given by users. This system is often called a wiki engine. Usually the information presented by the wiki system is stored in a database. The wiki engine manages the operations on the stored information.
The database schema of BiNCo-wiki is shown in Fig. 2 of dynamic pages via templates to display and edit information stored in the database. All operations not available through templates have to be implemented in PL/SQL, a procedural extension of SQL [17] . Authentication schemes are used to control access to special pages, for example the administrative pages. The decision towards Oracle Application Express was based on the IT policy of the hosting institute. To reduce maintenance efforts web applications hosted by the institute are required to use an already established environment composed of an Oracle database, Oracle Application Express and similar systems. Existing open source systems for web application or database where therefore not considered for the implementation of BiNCowiki.
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Usage of BiNCo-wiki
The web interface of BiNCo-wiki is the visible part of the system. Every action in BiNCo-wiki is performed by the users using this web interface. A screen shot of the home page is shown in Fig. 1 . There are pages that are available to all visitors, pages that require authentication as a user and pages that require authentication as an administrator (see Site map in Fig. 3 ).
Home page and browser checks The home page (see Fig. 1 ) is the first page displayed when visiting BiNCo-wiki. The home page shows a welcome text, a list of the five newest entries, and information such as the number of entries and the number of connections. There are checks for JavaScript and cookies. If JavaScript is disabled various actions are not possible. Cookies are required by Oracle Application Express to manage the sessions of BiNCo-wiki.
Tab bar and breadcrumb list
The tab bar and the breadcrumb list are visible on all pages. The tabs are direct links to the main pages whereas the breadcrumb list links to pages that are on the path from the home page to the current page on the site map (see Fig. 3 ).
List of all entries
The visitor is able to view the complete list of entries on the page named "List of all BiNCo entries". The listings can be sorted by each column. A limitation of the entry types and a simple search can be performed on this page.
Search entries To be able to perform a search with more detailed options the visitor has to go to the "Search entries" page. On this page there is a form which allows the input of search keys for all fields of the entries. The search results are displayed in the same manner as the list of all entries, see Fig. 5 .
View entry The "View entry" page (see Fig. 4 ) contains a region which shows all information of a given entry. The URI is also displayed as a hyperlink, and the PubMed ID is displayed as a hyperlink to the corresponding PubMed page. Beneath the "Entry information" region there can be two regions that display the connections to other entries. The regions "Connections (this entry is source)" and "Connections (this entry is sink)" list the connections that start or end at the current entry, respectively. These regions display the information of the connections as well as a link to edit the connection (or to request edition if a visitor does not have sufficient rights) and a link to jump to the corresponding entry. The screen shot in Fig. 4 is an example where the "Connections (this entry is source)" region is displayed.
Register for BiNCo-wiki To register for BiNCo-wiki the visitor must enter a user name, their real name, their organization, an email address and a password on the registration page. Before a user is able to log in the account has to be activated using a key sent to the email address.
Create an entry To create a new entry the user must click on the link on the home page or the button on the "List of all BiNCo entries" page. The provided form allows the input of the main information. Additional information such as Java Web Start applications or source code snippets has to be inserted after the creation of the entry.
Create a connection A new connection can be created in different ways. For example, on the "List of all BiNCo Entries" page there is a "Create new link" button. Using this button the user is able to choose a source and a sink entry for the link and to enter a connection type and a description.
Create an application To add a Java Web Start application in BiNCo-wiki there must be an existing software entry. On the Edit page of this entry there is the possibility to add JAR files. These files are available for download. Additionally there is the option to group multiple JAR files to JNLP file. This Java Web Start application file allows the launch of applications directly from the internet. The link to this JNLP file is available on the "View entry" page.
Request edition A user is not able to add or correct information in an entry where he is not the owner. Using the "Request edition" button there is an option to request administrators and the owner of the entry to edit the information or to delete the entry.
Browse history There is a history available for all edited entries. To view the history there is a button on the "View entry" page.
Scenario 1 -Finding information in BiNCo-wiki to visualize a network
A researcher interested in metabolism would like to analyze a metabolic pathway, for example, the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle of Escherichia coli as given by the pathway database KEGG [11] . An image of this pathway can be seen on the KEGG web site (see Fig. 6 ), but the researcher wants to edit the data with his local software for further investigation. In BiNCo-wiki each visitor is able to obtain information on the available export formats of KEGG. On the page that displays the KEGG entry a connection to BioPAX Level 1 labeled "Exports" is shown. Also the URI to the export page is provided in the description of this connection. Knowing this, the visitor is now able to obtain the file ecc00020.owl in the BioPAX Level 1 format. Following the link in the connection the entry of BioPAX Level 1 is shown. Here is a link pointing to the more general description of BioPAX [1] . On the page for BioPAX a connection to Cytoscape [18] with the description "Cytoscape is capable to import files in the BioPAX format." is presented. Using Cytoscape, the .owl file can be imported and displayed as shown in Fig. 7 .
An alternative way to visualize the data is using the export format KGML [12] and the software VANTED [10] . This option can also be found using the connections available in BiNCo-wiki. The result is shown in Fig. 8 .
Scenario 2 -Finding information to convert a network file into another file format
A visitor would like to convert a BioPAX [1] file to a GML [9] file. To view the software that is able to read BioPAX files the visitor has to visit the entry page of BioPAX. On this page the software Cytoscape is shown. Following the link to the information page of Cytoscape the visitor is able to see that Cytoscape is capable of exporting files in GML format.
Discussion
To collect and investigate biological network data from different data sources several approaches are possible: collections of links to databases (e. g. Pathguide [3] , SRS [6] ), mediator and workflow systems accessing data sources by reformulating user queries into data source-specific queries (e. g. DiscoveryLink [8] , Taverna [15] ), and data warehouses integrating data sources in one new database (e. g. cPath [4] , ONDEX [13] ). Here we focus on the first approach, the collection of information without data integration. A clear advantage of BiNCo-wiki compared to other systems presenting information about biological network databases and related information is the wiki character. It allows all users to keep the information up-to-date and insert information on new objects without the burden to implement adapters or being responsible for data conversation. Another advantage of BiNCo-wiki is the possibility of linking entries by using connections. The connections represent the linking of different objects. They can be used to find information on related objects. Related objects can be export formats available for data sources, data sources with similar data, or software applications that are able to import data from this database. Every link is directed and contains an action that describes this link. Being able to find the matching software by using connections of BiNCo-wiki makes data analysis easier.
BiNCo-wiki is different to several other collections of network databases such as Pathguide and the Nucleic Acids Research database. Pathguide is a collection of more than 200 biological pathway resources. The web interface is available at http://pathguide.org. The list is maintained by the Bader lab [3] . The resources are assorted in the following overlapping groups: protein-protein interactions, metabolic pathways, signaling pathways, pathway diagrams, transcription factors / gene regulatory networks, protein-compound interactions, genetic interaction networks, protein sequence focused, and other. Each entry provides information about databases similar to the information in BiNCo-wiki. In addition, in Pathguide a ranking of the databases related to Googles PageRank is provided. PageRank is a measurement of the linkage between web sites to estimate the importance of web sites [16] . The resources can be sorted by name or by web popularity. Filters allow subsets of the list such as organisms, availability (license) and standards (export standards) to be shown. The Pathguide listing is manually curated. To change information an email has to be sent to the authors. This method needs staff to keep Pathguide up to date and to answer the emails. Another function of BiNCowiki that does not exist in Pathguide is the linkage of entries. For some databases Pathguide shows export types, but no further information on these types is provided. Another system is the Nucleic Acids Research database, a well categorized list of various data sources presented in special issues of Nucleic Acids Research [7] . Currently, more than 900 data sources are listed. However, only a small part of these data sources is related to pathways or networks. This collection is also manually curated. Every entry consists of the following fields: the name of the data source, the URI to the web site, the authors of the publication in NAR, a contact email address, a description of the database, acknowledgments, and a link to the NAR publication.
Two tools related to BiNCo-wiki are BioNetBuilder and cPath. BioNetBuilder [2] is a plugin for Cytoscape. It allows the import of data directly from databases and the combination of information from different databases. Currently the following databases are supported: DIP, BIND, Prolinks, KEGG, HPRD, The BioGrid, and GO. Similar to Pathguide and NAR, the plugin does not allow the addition of new data sources. cPath is an open source database and web application for collecting, storing and querying biological pathways [4] . As import formats the Proteomics Standards Initiative Molecular Interaction and the Biological Pathways Exchange XML formats are available. The cPath server software also allows the export of data in these formats via a web interface. In contrast to BiNCo-wiki, cPath is not a collection of available data sources, but it is a server software that is able to collect data, to store it in the underlying database and to make it available via the web interface. The cPath plugin available for Cytoscape uses this web interface to receive data stored in the cPath demo server at http://cbio.mskcc.org/cpath.
The integration of the provided information into a workflow system, for example Taverna [15] would be a benefit for users of BiNCo-wiki. For that each database has to be modeled as a data source providing information about networks, network analysis tools have to be modeled as data sinks and links and converters have to be modeled as mediators which connect, either without modifications or with the required transformations, the network information provided by the databases to the requested analysis tools. To achieve this goal it is necessary that databases holding network information are addressable as web services. Currently this is the case for only a few of the network databases referenced in BiNCo-wiki.
Conclusion
We presented a wiki system called BiNCo-wiki. It is a collection of data sources for biological networks, file formats that save/exchange biological networks, and software to analyze the information of these sources. In contrast to existing collections of biological networks BiNCowiki presents not only data sources but also related tools, and furthermore allows all users to add and modify information.
An initial content of the system with 51 entries and 56 connections is provided. The available entries are sufficient to present the features, but they do not show the full potential of BiNCowiki. Like other wiki systems the collaboration of all users will improve and extend the content of BiNCo-wiki. The more users work with BiNCo-wiki, the more information will be inserted.
The wiki character enables all users to update incorrect and insert missing information.
We invite everybody interested in the analysis of biological networks to browse, search and potentially extend BiNCo-wiki!
